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This paper studies the potential of signal processing tech-
niques to generate social cue-based interaction in the context
of a job interview simulation game. To this end, we investi-
gate how social cues can be automatically recognized using
state-of-the-art in sensor technology and we provide a per-
spective on how social cue recognition can be used to gener-
ate believable interaction between the user and the system,
and thus enhance game experience.
1. INTRODUCTION
One large issue Europe faces is the rising number of young
people who are out of employment, education or training
(NEETs). NEETs often have underdeveloped socio-emotional
and interaction skills [9, 12], such as a lack of self-confidence,
lack of sense of their own strengths or social anxiety [15].
This can cause problems in various critical situations such
as job interviews where they need to convince the recruiter
of their fit in a company. To address this issue, many Eu-
ropean countries have specialised inclusion centres meant to
aid young people secure employment through coaching by
professional practitioners. One problem of this approach is
that it is very expensive and time-consuming. Considering
this, technology-enhanced solutions, such as digital games,
present themselves as viable and advantageous alternatives
to the existing human-to-human coaching practices.
Job interviews are used by the potential future employer
as means to determine whether the interviewee is suited for
the company’s needs. One way the interviewer asses this
is using social cues, i.e. actions, conscious or unconscious,
of the interviewee that have a specific meaning in a social
context such as a job interview.
In this paper we present an approach to using signal pro-
cessing techniques to generate credible interaction in a dig-
ital game meant to help youngsters improve social skills
which are pertinent to job interviews. The game is being
developed as part of the TARDIS project and it will use
virtual agents acting as recruiters during scenario-based job
interview simulations. Using a game-like approach for this
purpose is especially appealing as it offers the users a moti-
vating and rewarding experience which is known to enhance
the learning process [19].
In particular, this paper will be investigating whether it
is possible to automatically recognise job interview relevant
social cues manifested by the interviewees. Once recognised,
such social cues can be used to generate seamless interaction
between the user and the system as well as to perform a
detailed analysis of the user’s behaviour in real-time. This in
turn would allow the system to react to the user’s behaviour
in an intelligent way, e.g. altering the scenario in real-time
based on the user’s performance.
2. RELATED WORK
A growing amount of literature demonstrates the power of
social cues that are consciously or unconsciously shown by
people in various situations. Varni et al. [24] studied social
cues in small groups to understand the synchronization of
affective behaviour and the emergence of functional roles,
such as leadership. McGovern and Tinsley [14] as well as
Arvey [1] found that nonverbal behaviours, such as eye gaze
contact, body movement and voice tone, significantly bias
the assessment of the job interviewers. Hence, the use of
non-verbal behaviours and their impact on the success of a
job interview has become a major focus of research. Curhan
and Pentland [4] observed that speech activity, conversa-
tional engagement, prosodic emphasis, and vocal mirroring
were highly predictive of the outcome of simulated job in-
terviews.
In order to help people train social skills, a variety of tech-
niques have been developed, such as role playing, group dis-
cussions or specific exercises [8]. The need for effective social
training has also inspired a number of several proposals of
computer-based simulation environments as additional plat-
forms for delivering such training for a variety of applications
including job interviews [18], inter-cultural communication
[6]. Similarly, Pan et al.[15] and Pertaub et al.[17] investi-
gated whether interaction with virtual characters can help
people suffering from social anxiety.
The objective of this paper is to investigate the potential
of social signal processing in the context of a job interview
game. Earlier research in the area of social signal process-
ing typically focused on a limited set of prototypical be-
haviours[5, 10]. Nevertheless, only few researchers explored
techniques from the area of social signal processing in inter-
active scenarios. An example is Scherer’s health care agent
Ellie [20] which was designed to help detect behaviours re-
lated to depression and post-traumatic stress disorder and
to offer related information if needed.
To apply social signal processing in the context of job
interviews, a comprehensive set of prototypical and less pro-
totypical behaviour needs to be recognised that provides a
sufficient basis for an assessment of the impression an inter-
viewee conveys.
3. THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
The strength of social cues lies in the communication of
implicit information. In contrast to natural language, the
non-verbal channel offers more indirect information which
can, in many cases, be even more meaningful than spoken
language. We propose the following four categories of in-
formation that are implicitly conveyed in social interactions
by body language: Social Attraction, Engagement, Self Ef-
ficacy and Attitude. Each of these categories can be used
as a factor that influences a game scenario such as changing
the environments settings or an agent’s attitude towards the
player.
Social Attraction refers to the amount of appreciation a
person evokes in others [23]. The relation of social attraction
and body language has been investigated in various studies
in social sciences. McGinley et al. [13] conclude that open
body positions are usually received more positive than po-
sitions with arms or legs crossed. According to Schouwstra
and Hoogstraten [21] upright postures with the head up re-
ceive more positive judgements than the opposite.
According to Sidner and colleagues [22], Engagement ”is
the process by which two (or more) participants establish,
maintain and end their perceived connection during interac-
tions they jointly undertake”. Pease [16] demonstrates how
engagement is portrayed by an orientation of the body and
face towards the interlocutor. Another aspect of engagement
is the overall activation of the movements. Here it is nec-
essary to distinguish whether the communicator is speaking
or listening. While speakers tend to show their engagement
by a high amount of overall activity, in the role of a listener,
interlocutors should show less overall activity because such
a behaviour is usually interpreted as a sign of distraction.
People with a high amount of Self Efficacy are confident
that they will be able to master difficult situations [2]. Self
efficacy is usually conveyed by calm, fluid and high energy
movements while quick and jerky movements tend to make
a person appear nervous. In addition, a high amount of self
manipulations, such as scratching one’s head, reveals the
anxiety of people in a social situation. Pease [16] provides
various examples of body postures that signal a high amount
of dominance, such as placing both feet apart or both hands
behind the head with the elbows facing outward.
In psychology, the term Attitude refers to the expression
of favour or disfavour towards a particular person or theme
[7]. Usually, open body postures, such as opened arms, are
interpreted as a sign of willingness to cooperate while closed
body postures, such as crossing one’s arms, rather commu-
nicate the opposite [16].
Recognising such high level body language interpretations
can be, however, very difficult to do automatically as people
show great individualism in displaying these. To this end,
our work focuses on recognising distinct social cues which
can then be mapped to high level states such as Social At-
traction, Engagement, Self Efficacy and Attitude.
4. THE SYSTEM
We implemented a system meant to record and analyse
social and psychological signals from users and recognise
predefined social cues in real time in the context of a digi-
tal learning game for acquiring job interview related social
skills.
The system uses a combination of sensors and software al-
gorithms which offer good results in terms of accuracy, low
intrusion, reliability, set-up time and cost. High accuracy
ensures that a youngster’s social cues are correctly recog-
nised and allows the game itself to correctly react to them.
It is equally important that the approach has a low intru-
sion factor. For example, biological signal sensors are not
feasible in this scenario because attaching various sensors to
the skin of the users will most likely result in an increase in
stress which might have a negative effect on the user’s job
interview performance, but may not be actually indicative of
the user’s actual abilities. Therefore, in the context studied,
remote sensors are preferred.
The reliability of an approach is also important as the
game should be able to be operated in different environ-
ments, from schools and specialised inclusion centres to the
private homes of the users. The system should also have a
short set-up time and a simple set-up procedure to ensure
that non-experts can operate the system. The final charac-
teristic we identified as important is the cost of the system.
This has a direct influence on who can use the system. An
expensive system which uses complex sensors might be more
accurate but it will be of no use if the training institutions
cannot afford it.
For recording and pre-processing human behaviour data,
our system relies on the SSI framework which was devel-
oped as part of our previous work [25]. It provides a variety
of tools for the real-time analysis and recognition of such
data. We chose the Microsoft Kinect as the main sensor as
it enables us to recognize a broad range of social cues using
only a single sensor. The main advantages of this sensor
are: It is low-cost, it does not require any time-consuming
configuration, it is relatively robust against lighting condi-
tions and it incorporates a microphone and an RGB camera
in addition to the depth camera. Furthermore, because it is
a remote sensor it has a minimal intrusion level. There are
also software development kits for skeleton and face track-
ing available which provide a good starting point for human
behaviour analysis. In our system, the Kinect is connected
to the system using the Microsoft Kinect SDK 1.7 .
As a first step, we implemented the recognition of the
following six social cues:
• Hands to face. This is a self manipulation type so-
cial cues which has a negative correlation with the self
efficacy of the user [2].
• Looking away is an important cue for determining the
level of engagement.
• Posture: Arms crossed, Arms open, Hands behind head.
Arms crossed and arms open have been found to cor-
relate with both social attraction and attitude [16, 13]
whereas in Section 3 we argue that hands behind head
is associated with dominance, and thus has an impact
of the self efficacy dimension.
• Leaning back, Leaning forward. These behaviours are
often coupled with engagement.
• Voice activity. It can be used to determine whether
the user is currently the speaker or the listener. This is
important, for example, when determining the engage-
ment level. Voice activity can also be used to compute
other social cues such as interrupting the interviewer,
short answers or long silence.
In addition to these social cues, our system is also able
to compute the expressivity of the user’s movements. This
gives further information on the engagement and self efficacy
level of the user as discussed in 3.
Looking Away. To detect head gaze, we use the face
tracking library provided with the Microsoft Kinect SDK
Toolkit . This library uses both the RGB information and
the depth information to track the face of the user and com-
pute several characteristics . Out of these characteristics,
the most important one to us is the head pose data. This
allows our system to determine the orientation of the user’s
head. After this is determined, we use a threshold-based
approach to detect when the user is looking straight ahead,
to the left or to the right.
Voice Activity. In order to detect when the user is
talking our system looks at the audio signal provided by
a microphone. To ensure accurate results, we decided to
use a close-talk microphone instead of the one incorporated
in the Microsoft Kinect. The main advantage of the close-
talk microphone is that it filters out most of the environ-
mental noise. For the voice activity detection itself we use a
binary Signal-To-Noise filter, which uses a threshold-based
approach to categorize an audio sample into noise and non-
noise, in our case voice activity. The filter also enforces a
minimal duration of 0.1s and minimal silence duration of
1.0s. This makes the system more robust towards environ-
mental noise, interjections or short pauses in speech. Pre-
liminary tests showed that the system is able to accurately
detect when the user is talking and is largely unaffected by
environmental noise.
Gestures, Postures and Leaning. To recognise ges-
tures, postures and leaning occurrences we use the FUBI
component [11] of our framework. It is able to recognise
predefined postures and gestures using a state machine like
approach. The gestures and postures to be recognised can
be defined using an XML-based specification language. For
the initial version of our system we focus on the following
postures: Arms open (a), hands behind head (b), left/right
hand close to face (c), leaning forward/back (d). These are
exemplified in Fig. 1.
Expressivity Features. The system is able to determine
the energy, overall activation, spatial extent and fluidity of
the user’s movement. This is done in accordance to the work
by [3].
5. EVALUATION
With the help of a user study, we evaluated the robust-
ness of each recogniser. For this, we recruited 11 persons
(10 male and 1 female) with an average age of 30.4. The
participants had a medium amount of experience with the
Microsoft Kinect (mean value 3.09 on a scale from 1, no
experience at all, to 5, practically daily usage).
Design and Procedure. Each participant was shown
a series of social cue descriptions and was asked to perform
the specified social cue as soon as it appears, hold it for a
couple of seconds and then return to a normal body posi-
Figure 1: Examples of the gestures our system can
recognise.
Table 1: Results of the evaluation showing the mean











tion. The social cues we used were: look right, arms open,
hands behind head, arms crossed, hand to face, lean back,
lean forward and voice activity. The order in which the
social cue descriptions were displayed was counterbalanced
between the participants to compensate for learning effects
or any possible stress users might experience at the start of
the study. A Microsoft Kinect was positioned in front of the
participants at a distance of approximately 1.1m from the
participants’ head and 1.3m of the ground. The participants
also wore an AKG C 444 close-talk microphone.
Results and Discussion. The evaluation of the data
yielded an overall mean recognition rate of 88%, with 3 so-
cial cues (arms open, hands behind head and voice activity)
achieving 100%. The worst recognition rate was seen for the
lean back social cue with 72.7%. The results are shown in
Table 1. The main reason for the non-perfect recognition
rate was the rather unstable tracking provided by the Mi-
crosoft Kinect SDK with the users sitting down. However,
if we consider the benefits of the Microsoft Kinect (low cost,
minimal intrusion), it becomes immediately clear that it is
the best solution currently available in this context. Other
skeleton tracking sensors, such as motion capturing systems,
have a much higher intrusion level and an increased set-up
time and complexity.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper shows an approach to using social signal pro-
cessing techniques in the context of a digital game with the
ultimate goal of helping people not in employment, edu-
cation or training (NEETs) improve job interview pertinent
social skills. To this end, we investigated how social cues can
be automatically recognised in real-time in order to gener-
ate seamless interaction between the user and the system as
well as enabling a detailed analysis of the user’s behaviour
during a simulated interview.
We implemented a system based on the SSI framework
[25] which can recognise various social cues using consumer
depth cameras such as the Microsoft Kinect. The accuracy
of the system was evaluated using a user study. The results
of the study (recognition rate > 88%) suggest that bodily
behaviours pertinent to job interviews can be reliably recog-
nised by low cost depth sensors. Problems encountered for
the recognition components were mainly due to the sensitiv-
ity of the depth sensor.
The system presented in this paper can recognise a small
set of social cues. While this is a clear limitation which we
plan to rectify as part of our future work, it did not affect
the goal of the paper which was to investigate the potential
of such a system in a job interview scenario. Our evaluation
study showed that social cue recognition is viable in such an
environment. Our ultimate goal is to develop a digital game
that allows the user to participate in a job interview simula-
tion where the job recruiter is a virtual character. The social
cue recognition will provide a basis for credible interaction
between the recruiter and the user. It will allow the virtual
recruiter to recognize and react to the user’s social cues in
real-time similar to how a real interviewer might do. The
goal of this is to generate immersion, and thus improve the
learning effect.
As part of our future work we intend to implement recog-
nisers for the additional social cues (i.e. smiling, laughter,
voice features) and to investigate the use of other channels
(i.e. eye gaze). Additional user studies using actual NEETs
are also planned. These will allow us to more accurately test
the capabilities of our system in the desired context.
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